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The lights are ON at Twin Towns
TWIN TOWNS HAS SWITCHED ON ITS MULTI-MILLION-DOLLAR LIGHT SHOW AND
EVERY NIGHT FROM 6PM, THE EXTERIOR OF THE CLUB IS TRANSFORMED INTO A
COLOURFUL KALEIDOSCOPE OF DIGITAL IMAGERY, GRAPHICS AND SPECIAL EFFECTS.
Aerial footage of the Tweed
Valley, Tweed Coast beaches,
Northern
NSW
countryside,
hinterland and rainforests, beam
from the building, creating a
dazzling attraction for locals and
tourists alike. Destination Tweed,
Destination NSW and National
Geographic assisted with footage
for the screens.
Tourism will always be a major
focus on the screen, along with
local festivals such as Cooly Rocks
On. State of Origin will bring
shades of blue and maroon and
Christmas and New Year’s Eve will
become annual highlights.
A special presentation will be
produced for November to
mark the 100th Anniversary of

Armistice Day and ANZAC Day
will be commemorated on the big
screen each year.
Special screens are also underway
for July’s NAIDOC Week, a
celebration of the valuable
contribution made by Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people
to our communities, history and
our nation.
General Manager at Mantra
Twin Towns, Luke Harley, said
Twin Towns has been an iconic
location for decades and the new
lightshow now adds more value
and intrigue to the border as a
destination.
“If someone asked me now what
I remember most about Kings

Cross, immediately my answer
would be the Coca Cola sign.
“What that sign did for Kings
Cross, whether intentionally or
unintentionally, for advertising
and marketing over decades
or as a meeting point, the new
light show will have the same
marketing impact on our area.
“Bright lights, big city… and
I certainly feel this adds a
significant dimension to the
border towns of Coolangatta and
Tweed Heads.
“Our region is no longer the
bridesmaid to other areas of the
Coast and this will help us step out
of the shadows as a commercial
and leisure destination,” said Luke.

Big team, big effort
The company that designed, manufactured and installed the light
show, Gold Coast-based ULA Group, is globally recognised for its
many large-scale international projects.
Their work recently shone brightly at the Commonwealth Games
Athletes Village, where they illuminated the heart of the precinct
and surrounding buildings.
ULA Group’s Managing Director, Cuono Biviano, said the first
response he and his team are hearing from everyone about the
Twin Towns project is just one word… ‘WOW’!
“We’re thrilled, we’re excited. We have turned the vision into a
technical reality and couldn’t be happier with the result.
“The building is alive and tells a visual story that engages all who
witness it.
“Over the past few months, my team has worked around the clock,
battling extreme heat and at times, torrential rain.
“They may work on projects around the world but this one was so
special because it’s in their own backyard.
“It became their personal goal to make it the best it could possibly
be, and now the results speak for themselves.
“I hope the Twin Towns building and visual light show remain an
iconic landmark for decades to come,” said Cuono.

$55,000
G I V E A W A Y
MORE CHANCES TO WIN

* See www.twintowns.com.au for more details
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Visit Twin Towns,
Club Banora &
Juniors during May
& June for a chance
to share in $55,000
in EFTPOS cards *
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BOARD
CHAIRMAN’S
REPORT

Twin Towns Clubs and
Resorts 2018 Annual General Meeting will be held
on 22 May at 7pm in the
Showroom, when members
will be asked to receive the
Board Report and Financial
Statements; to attend to
the Election of Directors;
and consider Ordinary Resolutions to be moved by the
Board of Directors.
At the close of the mandatory
advertising period at 5pm
on Tuesday 20 March 2018
for
Board
nominations
and notice of motions, the
Company Secretary had
only received nine current
incumbent Directors’ nominations, so an election will
not be required.
This 2018 Annual General
Meeting recognises the
members’ adoption of the
rewritten constitution at
the 2017 AGM resulting
in the first major change
from biennial elections for
Directors which has been
the practice for many years.
This election is based on
the Triennial Rule, whereby
members would normally
vote for nine (9) Directors.
However, as no election

is required this year, our
returning officer declares
the positions filled and will
draw each Director for a
term of either one (1), two
(2) or three (3) years at a
Board meeting following
the AGM.
Every year thereafter is an
election year for three (3)
year terms consecutively
for just three (3) of the nine
Director’s positions. Finally,
on 22 May after the ballot
for terms, the Directors will
elect the Chairperson and
Deputy Chairperson.
Twin Towns Clubs and Resorts
Board
of
Management
are fortunate to have an
extremely compatible team
of Directors who cover an
amazing combination of
skill sets and work well
together strategically for the
benefit of members and the
community.
Well-qualified
Directors
with a vision for the future
and passion for the Club
are imperative with the
requirement to understand
the statutory Acts and
Regulations imposed on the
club industry, often referred
to as one of the most over-

regulated and over-taxed
industries,
while
Twin
Towns Directors on balance
would rate currently as one
of the most qualified group
of Directors of any club.
Many qualify as Fellows
of the Australian Institute
of
Company
Directors,
including their professional
occupational
skill
sets
requiring them to attend
Continuing
Professional
Development updates in
their chosen profession. All
Directors hold membership
of ClubsNSW Company
Directors
Institute
and
attend regular Regional
Development
Education
Courses including specialised Master Classes and
Conferences.
Members considering standing for Director’s positions
in clubs in NSW are now
required to do a mandatory
training
course
under
NSW Law upon becoming
a Director which covers
roles and responsibilities
as
well
as
financial
governance duties. There
are exemptions depending
on a person’s current professional qualifications.
Governance, due diligence
and diversity are profound
areas of compliance and
best practice requirements
of the Registered Clubs Act,
The Corporations Act and
ClubsNSW best practice
guidelines. Twin Towns
Directors are well-versed in
following a rigid regulatory
compliance framework for
the benefit of Directors,
management, staff and all
stakeholders, not to mention

Directors’ immense personal responsibility and
liability for non-conformity.
Directors are well aware of
the need for diversity of
age, gender and ethnicity in
the future direction of Twin
Towns Clubs and Resorts
for the longevity of our
Club for future generations.
Unfortunately, any one team
can’t go on forever and the
current Board recognises this.
Following our founding
Chairman Mick Winders
lead some 20 years ago to
encourage younger, visionary and well-qualified
community leaders with
fresh ideas to take up the
challenge, the Board, as
part of our succession plan,
understands the need to
recruit, engage with and
encourage younger qualified
Directors with specialised
skill sets who understand
the principles of a not-forprofit community club to
fulfil the requirements of the
constitution.
With a 47% female membership, the Board is well
aware of the need for gender
diversity, not to mention
the recommendation of
The Australian Institute of
Company Directors and
ClubsNSW to encourage
female Board representation,
which is not only best practice but certainly appropriate.
One
would
anticipate
some younger qualified
Directors, both male and
female, to be represented
on the Twin Towns Services
Clubs and Resorts Board of
Management in the not too
distant future to follow the

legacy set over 60 years
by past Directors to set a
strategic framework and
oversee for the benefit of
members and the community.
VALE Mr Ron Baker OAM
& Mr Arthur (Laddie)
Meteyard
Twin Towns Clubs and
Resorts lost two outstanding
achievers with incredible
War Service and community
dedication.
Both
were
Foundation Members and
Life Members, setting the
framework for this great
Club over 60 years ago,
leaving a profound legacy
for all members and the
community at large.
Ron Baker OAM; Badge No.
20, 1923-2018 (February);
Foundation Member and
Life Member.
Ron joined the Navy in
1941 aged 18 years and
served on naval ships in
the North Sea, Atlantic,
Mediterranean and Indian
Oceans.
Attached
to
the 7th Fleet, Ron was
engaged in all landings up
to and including Signing
of the Peace Agreement
in Japan to end the War.
Demobbed February 1946,
Ron immediately joined the
RSL Sub-Branch. He worked in the building trade
until retirement in 1987
as a Master Builder in Qld
and NSW.
Ron’s extended commitment and service to our
community was exemplary
and most recently, he
completed a book on his life
‘Only What I Remember’.
Arthur (Laddie) Meteyard,

Badge No 30, 19252018 (March); Foundation
Member and Life member.
Laddie joined the Air Force
in 1943 aged 18 years and
was stationed at Darwin
with 12 Squadron. Laddie
was discharged in 1946,
immediately joining the RSL
Sub-Branch working as a
builder with Hedley Baker.
As another of the foundation contingent, he worked
running bingo and raffles
in his spare time and put
up his own money to
help establish the original
Club. Laddie was a totally
committed community minded person, who also served
as a Director of Seagulls
Leagues Club for 14 years
and football manager for
13 years. He was made a
Life Member of Seagulls
Leagues Club.
According to our records,
Ron and Laddie are the last
of the dynasty of Foundation
Members of Twin Towns
Services Club leaving a
combined Legacy to always
be remembered. Last but
certainly not least, for these
two incredibly passionate
and humble stalwarts of
industry, community and
Twin Towns Services Club,
may their outstanding service achievements never be
forgotten. Lest we Forget.
Good health to all and I
look forward to catching up
around our Clubs and Resorts
and especially at our Annual
General Meeting in May.
Michael Fraser

FEATURED CLUB

The friendliest
Fishing Club
Twin Towns Fishing Club member
Ferdi Van De Wetering proved
himself once again to be a
piscatorial goliath, being the top
point scorer with a good catch of
dart and the odd tailor.
Club President, Rod Davis ran a
close second with a nice catch
of dart and bream and Tina Davis
followed in her dad’s footsteps
sharing third place with John
Watkins, bagging 10 dart each.
The comp was well received with a
good turn out by members with a
few new faces in the crowd.
Twin Towns Fishing Club prides
itself on a diverse mix of male and
female members with a friendship
focused atmosphere.
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Competitions are held monthly
and run over a weekend period
spanning Friday 3pm until weighin 12 noon Sunday.
The second monthly competition
hosts a BBQ for members after
the weigh-in and is held at the
premises of a club member. Social
engagements of the club include
away fishing trips, with two
planned for this year.
The first away trip on the calendar
is a weekend in Ballina from
2-3 June and coincides with the
June fishing comp. South Ballina
caravan park is the proposed
destination for would-be campers
and no doubt will be a fun time if
the last trip was anything to go by.

Twin Towns Fishing Club members enjoy a BBQ after a great day of fishing.

For more information about this
trip or any enquiries relating to
the club, contact Club President
Rod Davis on 07 5524 1160.
It is also worth mentioning the
three fully equipped boats are
available for use by members.

These can be used by members in
and outside of fishing comps for
inland waterways only. To access
one of the boats, contact the Club
Boat Captain Steve Lovegrove on
0428 557 600.

received no matter what your
fishing prowess levels are. If you
are looking to improve your skill
level or want to know where the
big ones are biting, this could be
the club for you. Happy fishing.

New

King Fish

members

are

warmly
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RSL Sub-Branch increases resources
Much-needed financial assistance from Twin Towns has
enabled Tweed Heads &
Coolangatta RSL Sub-Branch
to increase their resources
to assist more ex-service
personnel and their families.
Recent military engagements
have also driven the need
for support for a younger
generation of veterans.
The friendly face at the
counter, former Office Coordinator Jenny Sheehan,
has moved into a new role
as Veterans Service Officer,
a position Jenny says she is
very honoured to hold.
"There is nothing better
than meeting veterans who
come to our office seeking
advice or assistance and
knowing I can guide them
through the claims process.
"Ensuring they get the
best possible outcome
from the Department of
Veteran Affairs and receive

all the compensation they
are entitled to from the
Australian Government, is
the best part of my job.

member of the Sub-Branch
in 2016, she said she was
impressed at how welcomed
the team made her feel.

"It's life changing for
these veterans and very
rewarding for me, knowing
that in some small way I
have helped improve their
quality of life," said Jenny.

"After leaving the Air Force
in 2015, it is great to be back
working amongst 'military
folk' and learning how the
RSL is helping veterans,
young and old.

Enter Belinda McIntosh, the
new Office Co-ordinator
at the Tweed Heads &
Coolangatta RSL Sub-Branch.
Selected from a field of over
90 applicants, Belinda, an
ex-service woman, was the
perfect fit for the job.

"I really enjoy meeting
people and listening to their
service history, and how
many continue to provide
service to the community in
civilian life is very inspiring.

Belinda served with the
Royal Australian Air Force
(RAAF) from 1998 to 2015
as an Air Surveillance (radar)
Operator, based at regional
operations centres around
Australia including RAAF
bases in Darwin, Newcastle,
Adelaide and Canberra.
When Belinda became a

"I have found the skills I
learned in Defence have
been transferrable to my
new role supporting the
Committee administratively,"
said Belinda.
Both Jenny and Belinda
conveyed their thanks to
Twin Towns CEO Rob Smith,
Board Chairman Michael
Fraser and the Board of
Directors for the financial

Sub-Branch Office Co-ordinator, Belinda McIntosh and Veteran’s Service Officer, Jenny Sheehan.

support that made it
possible for her to take up
this new position.
The Sub-Branch opens from
9am to 12 noon, Monday to
Friday. Sub-Branch members

Daley heads to Pebble Beach
When Club Banora greenkeeper Daley Clarke handed
in his resignation last month,
his boss, work mates and
Twin Towns management
couldn’t have been happier!

Living at accommodation
provided through the internship program run by
Ohio University, Daley now
calls Monterey home, about
five minutes’ drive from
Pebble Beach.
Australian Turf Grass Management Magazine reported recently that Australian
greenkeepers and superintendents are renowned the
world over for their skill and
work ethic.
Daley now joins a group of
elite young greenkeepers,
also recruited for internships
at American courses through
the Ohio Program over the
past 20 years. Many are now
Aussie ex-pats, who’ve forged
brilliant careers in one of the

Drop in Thursdays at the SubBranch are always a great
opportunity to meet new
friends over a coffee, a chat
and always a few laughs

Winter Wonders
for 55 winners
During
May
and
June, 55 Twin Towns
members
will
be
chasing
away
the
Winter blues with a
$1,000 EFTPOS card
in the Winter Wonders
promotion.

They weren’t glad to see
Daley go; far from it. They
were all just thrilled about
the once-in-a-lifetime opportunity Daley has been
given – an internship at the
iconic Pebble Beach Golf
Course in California, home
to the US Open and rated
as the greatest public golf
course in America.
The 23-year-old from Kingscliff who completed his
four-year apprenticeship at
Club Banora, left Australia in
April and will have already
started work at Pebble
Beach by the time Club
News goes to print.

are encouraged to call in
during office hours to check
out the library, use the free
internet or see the military
memorabilia periodically on
display in the ANZAC Room.

Lucky members will win
an equal share of the
giant $55,000 prize
pool, with draws taking
place throughout the promotion. Winter Wonders commences on Tuesday 1 May and concludes with the final
draw at Twin Towns on Thursday 28 June.
Daley Clarke, off to Pebble Beach, California via Club Banora.

world’s most competitive
golf markets, thanks to the
kickstart provided by their
internships.
Daley’s internship placement
is for 18 months which
means he’ll be involved in
the preparation of Pebble
Beach for the 2019 US Open
and other upcoming major
tournaments at the course.
The internship also includes
enrolment at Ohio University
where he will study a
12-month Bachelor of Turf
Maintenance degree.
Daley said Club Banora has
definitely been a stepping
stone to his internship
placement in America.
“I wouldn’t have had the
opportunity if I didn’t have
the experience I have
gained at Club Banora and
I’m really thankful for the
opportunities and assistance
they’ve given me.
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“They’ve been so supportive
through the whole process,”
said Daley.

what he is going to do, and
do in the future, is incredibly
exciting for him.

Grounds Superintendent,
Rodger Scott, who manages
the course at Club Banora,
said because of Daley’s
remarkable work ethic,
there’ll be a big hole left
when he leaves.

“The Ohio program will be a
wonderful and life-changing
experience for Daley,” said
Rodger.

“As much as we’ll miss him,

“This opportunity could
take him anywhere. The sky
is the limit for Daley.”

Members receive a ticket in the draw for every
cumulative spend of $25 at any Twin Towns venue
(Twin Towns, Club Banora and Twin Towns Juniors).
More entries will be available daily via the Twin Towns
app while you are in any of the Club’s venues.
If you haven’t downloaded the app to your mobile
device (iPhone, Android or iPad), go to the App Store
for Apple devices or Google Playstore for Android
devices). If you’re not a Twin Towns member, here’s 55
reasons why you should join today!
Members must be present at the draws to claim a prize.
Entry tickets are valid at the venue where they were
issued.
(Draws commence from 6.30pm. Any unclaimed prizes
will be redrawn at the final draw at each venue.
Twin Towns
Thursday 31 May (20 x $1,000 EFTPOS Cards)
Thursday 28 June (20 x $1,000 EFTPOS Cards)
TOTAL 40 PRIZES

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Twin Towns AGM will be held on Tuesday 22 May
2018 at 7pm in the Showroom on Level 5.
Twin Towns members are encouraged to attend.
A free bus service to Club Banora will depart Twin
Towns following supper.

Club Banora
Wednesday 30 May (6 x $1,000 EFTPOS Cards)
Wednesday 27 June (4 x $1,000 EFTPOS Cards)
TOTAL 10 PRIZES
Juniors
Tuesday 29 May (3 x $1,000 EFTPOS Cards)
Tuesday 26 June (2 x $1,000 EFTPOS Cards)
TOTAL 55 PRIZES
*Conditions apply. See website for details. LTPS/18/21157
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CLUB
BANORA
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

10.30am
BINGO

10.30am
BINGO

10.30am
BINGO

10.30am
BINGO

7pm
EVENING BINGO

5pm-9pm
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
1st Simon Meola
8th Nick Waters
15th Big Man
22nd Scott Whatman
29th Leigh James

5pm-9pm
RAFFLES & LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT
2nd Taso
9th Jason Delphin
16th Bill Jacobi
23rd Paul Mulqueen
30th Vic Pascoe

6pm-9pm
SOCIAL NEW VOGUE
DANCING
10th & 24th
Kimberley Davis

23
MAY

Delisch

11
MAY

10.30am
BINGO

22
MAY

Scott Whatm
an

13
MAY

SUNDAY

7.30pm-10.30pm
DANCE NIGHT
5th The Deejays
3pm-6pm
RIPPA RAFFLE & GROOVES 12th Dance On
19th Atmosphere
4th Ingrid James Duo
26th Jive Cats
11th Rick Barron
18th Russell Sprout
18
25th Michael Hickey

11am-12.30pm
DANIELLE GOULLET
PRESENTS
6th Terina
13th Fabian
20th Steve Hill
27th Rhydian Lewis

6.15pm-6.45pm
RIPPA RAFFLE DRAW

FREE KIDS DAY
Face painting, crafts, putt
putt, in Kids Play area
27th Special guests
Harry Horse,
Ollie Octopus
& Circus performer

MAY

7pm-10pm
FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE
4th Doubleshot
11th Delisch
18th The Mustangs
25th Laura Doolan Trio

6 & 20
MAY

een
Paul Mulqu

SATURDAY

Russell Sprout

12noon-3pm

5pm-8.30pm
SUNDAY GROOVES
6th Davo
13th Mat Stokes
20th Davo
27th Lonewolf

27
MAY
26
MAY

Davo

Mat Stokes

Dance On

12
MAY

Lonewolf

DRAW 6.30PM

FRIDAY NIGHTS

GREAT PRIZES TO BE
WON INCLUDING MEAT
TRAYS AND MORE!

Tickets on sale
from 5pm.
Raffles drawn
from 6.15pm.
Live entertainment
from 7-10pm.

Tickets $1 each. On sale
2 hours before draw.

Raffle

Atmosphere

19
MAY

CLUB
BANORA

CLUB
BANORA
MONDAY

CRUMBED WHITING

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

RUMP STEAK

GRILLED BARRAMUNDI

CHICKEN SCHNITZEL

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

TUESDAY

FREE LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY 5PM-9PM

SUNDAY 2.30PM-6.30PM

4th Wayne Vitali

6th Triplickit Duo

11th Lonewolf

13th Gig Cartel

18th Captain Wow Duo

20th Mr Troy

25th The Green Sinatras

27th Dave Cavanagh

SUNDAY

FRIDAY

RELAXED, AFFORDABLE DINING AT WOK CHOP ’N GRILL
OPEN FOR LUNCH FROM 12NOON; DINNER 5PM
Chinese soups & entrées, Asian-style seafood, beef, chicken,
pork, noodles & omelettes plus steaks, pasta, schnitzels & salads.
KIDS MEALS ONLY $6.50
FREE SOFT DRINK with all meals purchased for
kids under 16 years, Sunday-Thursday.
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BATTERED SNAPPER

ROAST OF THE DAY

LARGE PIZZA

CLUB
BANORA
Ph: 07 5536 2277 | twintowns.com.au
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New look menu at Flame
Great value roast lunches and
dinners are now served from Flame
Bistro, keeping up the tradition of
great quality and value for money.

Flame on Level 1 is hands-down
Twin Towns’ largest and most
popular restaurant for groups,
families, celebrations, quick and
easy dining before an evening show
or after a morning show, pizzas, light
snacks or coffee or cake.

Succulent steaks, a range of mouthwatering burgers and schnitzels,
Asian stir fry, seafood favourites,
Flame’s famous pizzas, salads, light
snacks and kids’ meals are all on
the menu.

Recently, Flame introduced a new
menu and it’s proving to be a winner
with members and visitors alike.

The highlight of Flame is that
diners can choose what they like
from whichever Flame outlet they
prefer – Flame Express, Bistro,
Pizzeria or Cafe.

One of the major additions has
been the introduction of Flame
Express which replaced the
existing Carvery.
Flame Express serves fast, fresh,
great value lunch specials every
day at $12.95 and from $15.95 for
dinner.

Twin Towns Rocks On in June with Melbourne-based band, Itchy Fingers.

Twin Towns Rocks On
favourite, Itchy Fingers, brings
their own brand of rock’n’roll and
rockabilly to Twin Towns.

For two big jumpin’, jivin’ June
nights during Cooly Rocks On, the
famous Twin Towns Showroom
will be transformed into a dance
hall, with a giant 10 x 14 metre
dancefloor and two of Australia’s
hottest rock’n’roll bands.

Melbourne-based Atomic HiTones is one of the most indemand bands in Australia.
Their high-octane performances
are a favourite with the rodders,
and their music was featured on
popular TV hot rod show, Rodders
Life. They’ve also played many
times for the Northern Suburbs
Hot Rod Clubs, the Victorian Hot
Rod Show and did three tours
to the famous Beach Hop at
Whangamata in New Zealand.

Every night at Flame Express feels
like a holiday, with a changing daily
selection of favourite dishes and
cuisines from around the world.

Flame is perfect for groups and
families and combined, the Flame
outlets offer a world of choices
from light and healthy to hot and
hearty and everything in between.

Monday nights at Flame Express
it’s
Asian,
Tuesdays
pasta,
Wednesdays curries (perfect for
Winter), Thursdays Mexican (great
for the kids), Fridays meatballs,
and Saturdays American-style BBQ
and Sundays roast.

Flame on Level 1 opens seven
days from 9am (Café). Meals
are served in Flame Bistro from
10.30am (Sunday to Friday) and
9am on Saturdays.

Hailing from the heart of
Melbourne, this lively four-piece
band features Domenic Raso on
lead guitar and vocals, Rob Monea
on rhythm guitar and harp, Steve
Virgona on bass and Emmanuel
Cuschieri on drums.

Twin Towns Rocks On with Itchy
Fingers and Atomic Hi-Tones,
who’ll play from a song list that’s
loaded up with music that will
keep your feet firmly planted on
the dancefloor.
The bands will perform back-toback three-hour sets of ‘50s, ‘60s
rock’n’roll, rockabilly, R&B and
everything in between on Friday
8 June and Saturday 9 June from
6pm to 12.30am.

Wander through the Flame
precinct, decide what you want to
order, and all sit together at one
table.

Often referred to as a band that
plays ‘rock’n’roll music with
attitude’, Itchy Fingers blend
rockabilly, rock’n’roll and blues
into a night-long feast of the best
of the 50s and 60s.
The band currently comprises Cliff
Jolly (Cliffy) on lead vocals, Harry
Longworth on lead guitar, Jake
Schembri on slap bass and Rob
O’Toole on drums.
The sweet tone of Grestch Guitars
and the powerful thump of a
double bass may be the signature
of many rockabilly bands, but in
the hands of the Atomic Hi-Tones,
the genre steps out of the dance
hall and into the engine room.
Another festival and hot rod show

$12
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WE D NE S DAY- S AT U R DAY
3P M ‘ T I L L AT E

Executive Chef Lloyd Cremer, serving up a world of flavours at Flame Express.

VIP tickets for Twin Towns Rocks
On are $30 per night, which
includes a seat at tables alongside
the dancefloor. General entry, $20
per night, provides seats in the
tiered section of the Showroom.

2 MASSIVE DAYS OF ROCK 8 & 9 June

All entry tickets include a drink
from the Stars Bar – bottled water,
draft beer, glass of house wine,
soft drink, tea or coffee.
To book for Twin Towns Rocks
On, head to www.twintowns.
com.au, call the Booking Office
on 1800 014 014 or book on the
Twin Towns app.

ATOMIC HI-TONES
ITCHY FINGERS
$30 pp per day VIP area
(seating near the dance ﬂoor)

$20 pp per day
Tiered seating area

Tickets include a drink
from the Stars bar (draft
beer, house wine, soft
drink, bottled water, tea
or coﬀee)

.

'50s & '60s ROCK'N'ROLL, ROCKABILLY,
R&B & everything in between!
HUGE 10m x 14m dance ﬂoor
6pm to 12.30am

1800 014 014

www.twintowns.com.au
Ph:
07 5536
| twintowns.com.au
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RSL SUB-BRANCH
Next monthly meeting
will be Monday 28 May at
12pm in the RSL ANZAC
Room. The guest speaker
is Peter Rudland who is
Ex-Captain of the Invictus
Games.
Recently,
one
of our members, Walter
Backhouse, was invited
by DVA to attend the 75th
Anniversary of the Battle
of Atlantic on 30 April in
Canberra. Diary Dates; Bus
trip to RAAF Base Amberley
17 May. ANZAC Day –
Thanks to the Committee
and Members for their
efforts running our ANZAC
Day Services for 2018.
Thank you Twin Towns
Services Club Directors,
Staff and Members who
always go out of their way
to help. Thank you to our
local school children and
teachers who attend the
ANZAC Day march whilst
on schools holidays. It is
very much appreciated by
our Veteran Community.
Joe Russell

night which was really
great fun. For Mother’s Day
on 13 May, there will be a
special morning tea and
treats for all our Mums and
Grandmothers. Please come
and join in the celebrations.
The recommencement of
the Tweed District Saturday
afternoon competition is
yet to be discussed at their
next meeting, Club Banora
has a couple of teams
eager to participate. Until
next time we hope all our
members continue to enjoy
our friendly club.
Stephanie

LADIES BOWLS
It has been an exciting
time for our new office
bearers since the AGM.

and Wednesdays. A special welcome to members
who have joined in recent
weeks. Enjoy the golf facilities and the friendship at
our Monday, Thursday and
Saturday
presentations.
Thank you to our three
‘new’ Captains who bring
considerable golf knowledge and experience to our
program. We appreciate
your energetic start. The
2018/19 Fixture Book is
available online and a paper copy can be collected
from the Pro Shop. Congratulations and good golfing
to all members representing Club Banora in this season’s District pennants.

toward the mother plant
to obtain a little of that
stem, then twist off. They
all like the morning sun. A
few like full sun and most
thrive in dappled light. The
sunlight brings out the pink
colouring so just move the
plant a little if you expected
it to be more colourful. In
pots, in-ground, or secured
in a tree, give them a try.
Visitors welcome at our
meetings to enjoy morning
tea, guest speakers, plants
and flowers and lots of
raffle prizes. Next meeting
3 May. Enquiries to Maria
07 5524 8234.

President Ken

18 February Phil Gibbs
Memorial
Day;
winner
Justin Hayes 45pts, runnerup Rob Sheppard 38pts.
Many thanks to our sponsor
Mick Reid. 3 March Monthly
Medal; winner Ricky Chong
34 nett, runner-up Rob
Sheppard. 18 March Single
Stableford; winner Chris
Harding 16 pts, runner-up
Fred Caspers. 25 March
4 Ball Agg Stableford;
winners Howie Boyle, Rick
Downes 34pts, runners-up
Phil Woodgate, Woodeye.
Great to see some old
members as well a few new
faces coming along joining
our Sunday morning comp.
Always open for anyone
to join us for our early
morning tee off. For more
information contact Clint
0410 548 404.

Sub-Branch library opens
Wednesday & Friday; office
hours Monday–Friday 9am
-12 noon; phone 07 5536
1164 or email admin@thcrsl.org.au
Belinda McIntosh,
Office Coordinator

MENS BOWLS

Ladies Bowls brought home the Cross Border Shield.

Since Social Bowls has
been introduced, many
former Members have gone
over to social bowls and
quite a few new bowlers
also have joined. Should
anyone be contemplating
having a go at bowls, you
can receive coaching and
play mufti (which means
you do not require having
bowls gear). For $20
membership you can enjoy
all the benefits of the club
so if you want to give it a
go, ring Ian on 07 5599
2338. Club Championships
are just around the corner
so sign up and have a go.
It’s about participating not
winning. Also, pennants
start soon, so see Brian or
Alf and represent the Club.
I’m sure we can and will
improve on last year. Until
next time stay well and we
will see you on the green.

Our ladies enjoyed a
win
after
successfully
competing in the Cross
Border Shield competition.
Congratulations
to
all
members who made this win
possible. Games Director
Judy has been very busy in
getting all championships
for 2018 started. Already
the Championship Fours
for 2018 has been decided
and the winners are Skip
Esther Hasler, 2nd Margaret
Sykes, 3rd Carol Groch and
Lead Mavis Plant. 2018 is
the second year that this
team has won this event.
Australia Day and Easter
Bowls Day were our special
days since the Christmas
break. Date to remember is
Friday 18 May a special day
for members and Friday
1 June when our 34th
Birthday will be celebrated.
Happy bowling.

Blackers

Hilary S
Publicity Officer

TENNIS
Following our AGM on 7
March,
the
Committee
prepared some dates for
our various events for 2018
which should be really
exciting. We are always very
happy to have suggestions
from our members so
please feel free to contact
any of our committee
members. The Easter Bunny
visited our club during
Social Tennis on Easter
Sunday and everyone had
an enjoyable morning. On
23 April, we held a games
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GOLF
Club Banora golf remains
strong with over half our
270 Men and 75 Ladies
regularly participating in
competitions that are offered each day of the week.
The Monday Veterans field
attracts over 70 players and
is open to male and female
members more than 55
years. Golfers are reminded that the Pro Shop will
make every effort to find a
playing time when the field
appears full on Saturdays

SENIORS SOCIAL
The next meeting will be
on Monday 21 May at 9am
in the Visions Room on the
Mantra side of Twin Towns.
The meeting will begin
immediately after the bus
passes are handed out.
Selling at this meeting: day
trip going south on Monday
28 May; lunch at Yamba
Shores Tavern. Selling for 4
June: Mystery Day trip. Also,
an extended trip Christmas
in July, seven days and six
nights from 22 to 28 July;
includes day trip to Blue
Mountains, Sydney Harbour
cruise and more; itinerary
available. All tickets sold
at our meeting; all trips
start 7.30am. Phone calls
Tuesday to Friday 10am
- 4pm; Membership and
new members Ursula 07
5576 3785; Welfare Del 07
5534 4756; Tour and Social
Organiser Dorothy 07 55
90 9301.

GARDEN CLUB
The best thing about
carefree bromeliads is
that they multiply readily
and they are ideal for this
area. There are two types
prickled edged and smooth
edged; these two groups
have
further
different
types. They all produce
flowers but that plant then
dies, however, there will
be numerous offsets. To
remove offsets, use a sharp
knife and cut down and

SOCIAL GOLF

DIGGERS SWIMMING
Recently we had our annual
ten person handicap relay
challenge
with
teams
consisting of our regular
Sunday morning members
pitted against a team
representing the Board
of our mother club, Twin
Towns. Did we play it smart
and let them win? Nuh.
The all-female team of
Diggers were victorious;
the male Twin Towns
Board team second, with
our other Diggers team
coming third. Good losers,
the Club Directors kindly
provided eats and drinks
which were enjoyed when
all results of that morning’s
swim were announced.
We are exploring the
possibility of holding more
relay challenges, perhaps
against teams from Masters
and the junior swimmers.
Any other takers? Although
our summer competition
is over, Diggers continue
to compete each Sunday
morning throughout Winter
as we are fortunate to have
the use of the 50 metre
heated pool. New members
most welcome.
Bubbles

BRIDGE
At the AGM, the Bridge Club
selected a new President,
Chris Fraser, and we look

forward to the new committee also. Our members had
an enjoyable Easter and
with many members being
away at this time, Bridge
was cancelled on Good
Friday and Easter Monday.
However, we are now back
in full swing. The Jane Coleman Memorial Pairs was
won by Brian and Lea N/S
and Linda and Dee E/W.
Congratulations to those
pairs. Bridge is played on
a Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at Twin Towns
Juniors commencing at
12.20pm. Please be seated
15 minutes prior to commencement of game to
allow the Director of the
Day to determine movement for play. For partners on the day contact
Marj on 0407 788 227.
Happy Bridging.
Valerie 02 6674 5631

SNOOKER
Tuesday and Thursday
comps continue to have
strong fields. Winner this
month Joe Darby (2), Adam
Waller (2), Steve Nestdale,
Len Caccioppoli, Peter
Campbell and Paul Thomas.
Good to see a former regular
Jack Hopkins back in action
winning
a
consolation
event on 29 March. Twin
Towns visited Redcliffe on
Sunday 18 March. The team
comprised Peter Campbell,
Jim Cruz, Ryan Cretan,
Megan
Fullerton,
Bob
Morton, Graham Wilson,
Des Turner, Len Caccioppoli,
Jimmy Thomson and Peter
Cullen. Redcliffe prevailed
with a 17-15 win. Best
breaks Jimmy Thomson
27 and 24. The A B & C
Handicap Championships
have attracted a total of
58 entries which is very
encouraging. The C Grade
have two juniors entered,
Cooper Thomson and Kane
Woolway. A steep learning
curve for the lads but they
will acquit themselves well.
As always, enjoy the game.
El Presidente

MASTERS SWIMMING
We started another busy
year after our AGM on
24 March. All positions
for our Committee were
taken so it’s ‘onwards and
upwards’ from now on. Our
Club is 30 years young on
the 28 April, beginning
at the Tweed Shopping
Centre, Community Room
under the banner of
Tweed Coolangatta AUSSI
Masters Swimming Club.
We have members who
still remember it clearly
– AUSSI then stood for
Australian Union of Senior
Swimmers Inc. Lots of
awards were given out at
the meeting and those
receiving medals were
Michael Lynch (Endurance),
over eighty years award
Freda Shaw, John Scarr

and trophy winner David
Misson. National top 10
for women - we had nine
successful, with Lee Ann
and Barbara achieving 1st
places. National top ten for
men four were successful
- great results. Huge
congratulations to Brian
Smith for his 5 million and
Michael and Jenny both
swimming 3 million. Thanks
to all our helpers which
make our jobs easier.
Ding Dong

EUCHRE/500
Our games are held upstairs
at Twin Towns Juniors
located on the corner of
Leisure Drive & Fraser
Drives, Banora Point. 500 is
held on Tuesday nights and
Euchre on Thursday nights
with both commencing
at 7pm. Fees to play are
$3 members and $4 nonmembers and there are
prizes for placegetters as
well as a Lucky Door Prize
on each card night. The
winner of 500 for March
was Barbara Lewis with
Sheila Leiper 2nd and
Denise Monaghan 3rd. In
Euchre, the winner was
Elaine Denman with Nev
Lesina 2nd and Jim Creek
3rd. Our Club welcomes
visitors and new residents
to the area so if you would
like to come and have a
practice beforehand, arrive
about 6.45pm and our
members will have a few
hands with you before we
commence our games. For
further information please
contact Pat Lesina on 07
5534 6188.
Joker Judy

RUNNERS & WALKERS
We now have a President
– Gerry Matthews and Vice
President Alison Cokeley.
Thanks for stepping up and
taking on these important
roles. We now have a full
committee and look forward
to a positive 2018. May will
see many of our members
training hills and increasing
distances in readiness for
the Warwick Pentathrun
which will be held on 19
and 20 May. This is a twoday event and will cover a
distance of 42.2km. Good
luck to those members
competing. Note that we
are trialling an extra meet
on Thursday evenings for
the month of May, meeting
at 6pm at Greenmount
opposite McDonalds. We
are a friendly group of
runners and walkers and
new members are always
welcome. We meet three
times a week and cater
for all ages and levels of
fitness. Check us out on
Facebook or our website
t t s c r u n n e rs a n d w a l ke rs .
org. Enquiries contact
our Secretary Tracy Mo
on 0414 590 940.
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Movies in the Showroom

the food, arts and magical
scenery of France.

A tricky tale of a modern
day Cinderella, a romantic
comedy which captures
the culture of France, an
historical masterpiece about
the evacuation of Dunkirk,
and a biographical drama
about a dysfunctional family
– catch them all on the Twin
Towns big screen in May.

Tom Hardy (The Revenant)
stars in the action-packed
film Dunkirk, the true
story of the evacuations
from a war-torn beach in
France during Word War
II. Acclaimed by critics as
‘a five-star masterpiece’,
Dunkirk was nominated
for eight Oscars in 2018,
taking home three of the
prestigious awards.

loyal maid to disguise as a
guest to even out numbers,
a budding romance forms
between the maid and
a British art broker. Toni
Collette stars in this mustsee movie.
Take a road trip through
the French countryside in
Paris Can Wait, a romantic
story of the neglected wife
of a movie producer who
unexpectedly find herself
travelling from Cannes to
Paris with her husband’s
business associate. Enjoy
a wonderful portrayal of

Madame is the story of a
wealthy American woman,
who hosts a sophisticated
dinner party for wellconnected friends after she
and her husband move to
Paris. After convincing her

star-studded cast includes
Naomi Watts.

Entry to Twin Towns
movies is $5 for
members and visitors,
with members receiving
their $5 entry fee back
in Twin Towns dollars.
Twin Towns dollars can
be spent on food and
beverages throughout any
of the Clubs – Twin Towns,
Club Banora, Twin Towns
Juniors or Signatures at
Mantra. Members can
save them up for a special
occasion or enjoy a coffee
in Flame or Images after
the movies.

7 MAY: MADAME (M)
Comedy stars Toni Collette
& Rossy de Palma
14 MAY: PARIS CAN WAIT
(PG)
Romance stars Diane Lane
& Alec Baldwin
21 MAY: DUNKIRK (M)
Action war thriller stars Tom
Hardy & Kenneth Branagh

The Glass Castle is the story
of a woman raised in a dysfunctional, poverty-stricken
family, whose childhood
comes back to haunt her in
a series of flashbacks. The

28 MAY: THE GLASS CASTLE
(M)
Biography drama stars Brie
Larson, Woody Harrelson &
Naomi Watts

Movies screen at
11am & 7pm.

FREE ENTERTAINMENT MAY
MONDAY

TUESDAY

10.15am BINGO

11.30am LINE DANCING
Russell Hinton
15th with guests
Toucan Twango

12.30pm CROWD DJ
Choose the music you
want to hear
21st Special Event
Goodman Swings Again

3.30pm
SOCIAL NEW VOGUE
SEQUENCE DANCE
Tony & Patti
1st Kimberley Davis

4pm LINE DANCING
Russell Hinton
7pm DANCE NIGHT
Mark Wilson

7.30pm
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
1st Living in the 70s Duo
8th Lowriders Duo
15th Jeff Camilleri Duo
22nd Mark Divola Duo
29th Freeway Duo

24-27
MAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

10.15am BINGO

10.15am BINGO
12.30pm SOCIAL NEW
VOGUE DANCING
Patti Bond
3rd & 24th Kimberley
Davis

11am DANIELLE GOULLET
PRESENTS
4th Cathy Drummond
11th Mike Winkworth
18th Suzie G
25th Glenn Shields

10.15am BINGO

12.30pm ROCK AROUND
THE CLOCK
2nd Plumb Loco
9th Tommy Memphis
16th Classic Gold
23rd Elephant Rock
30th Chi Chi

12pm CROWD DJ
Choose the music you
want to hear

4pm LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
2nd Little Stevie &
The Tailfins
9th Point Blank
16th The Hemis
23rd A Band Called Twang
30th Floorburners
7.30pm
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
2nd Wally & The Gators
9th The Deejays
16th Dance On
23rd Jive Cats
30th The Wanderers

12.30pm CROWD DJ
Choose the music you
want to hear

3.30pm CROWD DJ
Choose the music you
want to hear
7.30pm
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
3rd Flipside
10th Agent 77
17th Baker Boys Band
24th Smokin’ Crawdads
31st The Abby Skye Band

4.30pm
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
4th Triple J’s
11th The Roving Crows
18th Matty Rogers Trio
25th Midnight Cowboys
9pm LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
4th Flipside
11th Agent 77
18th Baker Boys Band
25th Smokin’ Crawdads

12.30pm CROWD DJ
Choose the music you
want to hear

3-6
MAY

26
MAY

10-13
MAY

23
MAY

17-20
MAY

7pm
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
6th Flipside
13th Agent 77
20th Baker Boys Band
27th Smokin’ Crawdads

9pm
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
5th Flipside
12th Agent 77
19th Baker Boys Band
26th Smokin’ Crawdads

BAKER BOYS BAND

6
MAY

2.30pm
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
6th Oz Latin Brothers
13th Sex & Chocolate
20th Dezzie D &
The Stingrayz
27th Steven Jaymes Band

4.30pm
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
5th Wear The Fox Hat
12th The Funknwagnells
19th Eureka Funk
26th Remedy

SEX & CHOCOLAT

E

SHOW
BOOKINGS
MAY-JULY DAY SHOWS

8 MAY
11am

THE BILLY JOEL
STORY

Starring George
Harvey, Laura
Doolan & The Greg
Doolan Band

Unless otherwise noted, tickets $7 members, $12 non-members
tickets on day of the show $10 members, $15 non-members

5 JUN
11am

15 MAY
11am

HEADLINERS

Starring Nathan
Foley & Colleen
Austen

23 MAY
11am

SING AUSTRALIA
Starring Trevor
Knight

29 MAY
11am

AMERICAN
GRAFFITI

Elvis, Johnny Cash,

FRANKLY SINATRA June Carter, Buddy
A Tribute to the Ol’
Blue Eyes

Holly & Marilyn
Monroe

1800 014 014
www.twintowns.com.au

MAY-JUNE EVENING SHOWS

4 MAY
8.30pm

CHARLIE
LANDSBOROUGH
Final Farewell Tour
of Australia
Tickets $59

13
MAY

Ticket prices as indicated.

12 MAY
4pm
5 MAY
8.30pm

THE BEST OF THE
EAGLES
Tickets $40

MIRUSIA

with special guest
Paul Potts
‘From the Heart’
With Orchestra
Tickets $49

17 MAY
8.30pm

DR FEELGOOD

18 MAY
8.30pm

SONGS IN THE
KEY OF MOTOWN

Milk & Alcohol Tour Direct from the USA
Tickets $50
Tickets $45

2 (sold out)
& 3 JUN
7pm
6 JUN
11am

ROCKIN’
THROUGH THE
AGES

Tribute to the 50s,
60s & 70s

19 & 20
JUN
11am

BACK TO THE
TIVOLI
Tickets $15

26 JUN
11am

MUSICAL
MAESTROS

Starring Danny
Elliott

Ph:
07 5536
| twintowns.com.au
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3 JUL
11am

JOHN
MCSWEENEY

Live in Concert

17 JUL
11am

THE POPERA
SHOW

Starring Daniel
Mallari

26 MAY
8.30pm

APIA GOOD TIMES
TOUR 2018
Featuring Brian

16 JUN
4pm

The Johnny Cash
Story
Starring Tex Perkins
Tickets $79

Russell Morris, Leo
Sayer & John Paul
Young
Tickets $80

‘Make that Change’
Tour 2018
Tickets Adults $25/
Child U14 $12

29 JUN
8.30pm

23 JUN
8.30pm

THE MAN IN BLACK Cadd, Marcia Hines, UBUNTU

RICHARD
CLAPTON

Tickets $45

KASEY CHAMBERS
Campfire Tour
Tickets $50
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Make That Change at Twin Towns
They’ve performed for
US Presidents and a long
list of celebrities; they’ve
wowed
audiences
at
Carnegie Hall and the
London Palladium.
Now it’s Twin Towns’ turn
to welcome the music,
magic and mesmerising
voices of Ubuntu, a gifted
group of singers and
dancers who are a part
of the world-renowned
African Children’s Choir.
In a show for all ages,
Ubuntu’s ‘Make That
Change’ Tour comes to the
Showroom on Saturday 16
June at the special time
of 4pm.
After touring the world
as small children to raise
funds for their education
through the African Children’s Choir sponsorship,
the young, dynamic cast
has graduated from high
school and now prepares
to enter university.
On

stage,

they

share

personal and inspiring
stories, embracing evocative songs, mind blowing
dance moves, haunting
harmonies plucked from
traditional
instruments
and masterful drummers
pounding out soulful and
ancient rhythms.
Through their inspirational
Make That Change Tour,
these gifted 18 to 20year olds are poised to
fulfil their promise of
‘making a change’ in their
own villages.

Mum’s the word at Harbour
Fresh which opens its doors for
lunch on Mother’s Day with a
sumptuous three course menu
and complimentary glass of
sparkling wine. All mums receive
a duo gift box of Bliss chocolates.

Seeing Ubuntu live is a
never-to-be-forgotten
experience.

Entrée
Smoked Duck Breast salad with
walnuts & raspberries or Prawn
Schnitzel with black garlic puree,
sea herbs & game chips or
Seafood chowder, soft herbs &
toasted sourdough.

Twin Towns Showroom;
Saturday 16 June; 4pm.
Tickets $25; children
under 14 $12. Show and
Stay packages at Mantra
Twin Towns from $274.
Call 1800 014 014, go
to www.twintowns.com.
au or book on the Twin
Towns app.

Main
Lemon Myrtle-macadamia nut

FREEFamily

KIDS DAY
ound
Outdoor Playgr
NTH 12-3PM

MO
games
Fu
•
Arts & craft n &
ing
int & more!
Putt putt • Face-pa
LAST SUNDAY OF THE

Sunday 27th May

Ollie Octopus,
Harry Horse &
Circus performer

CLUB
BANORA

Dessert
Strawberry Panna Cotta with
raspberry coulis or Sticky Date
Pudding with butterscotch sauce.
Price is $55 per person. Bookings
essential on 1800 014 014.

E R S
M E M B

B

6

$ 50

TO AN EVENING FULL OF TRAVEL
INFORMATION FEATURING AMERICAN
QUEEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY &
VOYAGES TO ANTIQUITY

R E C E IV E

BEVEoRnAusGE 1

YO U ’ R E I N V I T E D

Children
of all
ages are
welcome

Special Guests

crust Snapper with buttered
beans, heirloom beetroots &
vanilla-carrot puree or Ballotine
of chicken, coq au vin garnish
& pomme puree or Pan-seared
Salmon with dill crème fraiche,
kipfler potatoes, heirloom beetroot, carrot & goats cheese salad,
sprinkled with dukkah.

Presented by

When: 22 May at 5.45pm
Where: Global Travel and Cruise
& Helloworld office, Mantra,
Lobby level , Twins Towns Resort
RSVP: office@gtac.com.au or
ourtouringcollection@outlook.com

$ IN
POINTS

g Ale Schooner
Furphy Refreshin 89 Range Glass
ers 18 Shiraz
Brown, BSaruvoth
ignon Blanc or

Dry Rosé

PROMOTION ENDS 30th JUNE
Twin Towns promotes and supports
drinking responsibly.

Show & Stay Packages

Hotel & Apartments
DELUXE ACCOMMODATION

MIRUSIA
With Special Guest Paul Potts
‘From the Heart’
With Orchestra
Special Mother’s Day Concert
Saturday 12 May
from $322 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast
SONGS IN THE KEY OF MOTOWN
Direct from the USA
Friday 18 May
from $324 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast
THE MAN IN BLACK
The Johnny Cash Story
Starring Tex Perkins
Saturday 26 May
from $410 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

KASEY CHAMBERS
FRIDAY 29 JUNE
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APIA GOOD TIMES TOUR 2018
Brian Cadd, Marcia Hines,
Russell Morris, Leo Sayer &
John Paul Young
Sunday 3 June
from $356 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

UBUNTU AFRICA
‘Make That Change’ Tour 2018
Saturday 16 June
from $274 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

BAY CITY ROLLERS

RICHARD CLAPTON
Saturday 23 June
from $314 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

BRITISH INVASION

KASEY CHAMBERS
Campfire Tour

Friday 29 June
from $324 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast
PETE MURRAY
HEARTBEATS TOUR
Friday 6 July
from $342 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast
EVERLY BROTHERS AND
FRANKIE VALLI & THE
FOUR SEASONS

Starring The Robertson Brothers
& Simon Brook McLachlan

Saturday 7 July
from $350 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

Starring Les McKeown

Saturday 28 July
from $382 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast
Rob Caudill as Rod Stewart
Jeff Duff as David Bowie
Lance Strauss as Elton John

Saturday 11 August
from $330 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast
For one inclusive price enjoy:

• Overnight accommodation for
2 people in a hotel room
• 2 tickets to see your selected
show
• Full buffet breakfast for 2
adults at Signatures restaurant
To extend your show and stay
package and stay additional
nights, please contact
reservations.
For more show & stay packages:
P 1800 19 20 20 or 07 5536 2121
W www.twintowns.com.au
*Conditions apply. Subject to availability.

*T&Cs apply. Subject to availability. Block out
dates apply. Rate valid for Sunday to Thursday
night stays until 3oth June 2018. For full T&Cs
visit mantra.com.au
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